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DIARY DATES
Saturday 9 September Workday 11am

Thursday 5 October Committee 5.30pm
Saturday 14 October Workday 11am

(Harvest Home Competition)
Saturday 11 November Workday 11am

Thursday 15 November Committee 5.30pm
Saturday 9 December Workday 11am

Workdays meet by the shed at Roseholme end
of site.

Committee Meetings at 146 Tonbridge Road.

NATURE TRAIl
For those who regularly visit
the site and keep their eyes
open they may have noticed
the permanent arrival of
ground beetles, wrens, foxes
and rabbits.  Permanent be-
cause they have appeared in
beautiful form as carvings
on the na-

ture trail posts thanks to the
skill and dedicated time of
Kent Wood Carvers,  They are
very beautiful and we look
forward to further additions as
the year advances. Do not for-
get free nature trail leaflets are
available from Ian at 162 Up-
per Fant Road 01622 203867.

BARBECUE 2006
Please see separate sheet enclosed for a report

on the success of this years event.



Harvest Home Competition
“Seasons of mists and mellow fruitfulness” wrote John Keats in the early 1800’s - Last year
we held a small event at the wildlife site to try and capture the harvest home experience and
we had a number of our members who produced blackberry  jam and jelly, mint ice cream and
crumbles all made from something from the site.  We hope to taste some elder-berry cordial
perhaps and even Ian’s much discussed nettle soup with some drink made from the vast
amount of burdock growing on the site; (a note on how to prepare burdock is available if you
write to me at <alt@leslieturner.org>:)  the sloes on the blackthorn thickets should be ripe and
available and if the day is really autumnal then some sloe gin would deserve a memorial.

There are a couple of apple trees on the site which would be worth looking for and the squirrels may have
left some hazel nuts for adventurous members to gather and perhaps roast.
So start now and prepare an entry to bring on Oct 14 at 11am - there will be the usual President’s Prize for
the best entry and commendations to all who contribute.

NATURE NOTES - COMMON SWIFT
When a young Swift leaves it’s nest it may not land again for months or even
years! Swifts are perfectly adapted to life on the wing, they sleep, eat, drink,
gather nest material and even mate without landing. Within a few days of
leaving it’s nest in a hole in a building or a crack in a cliff face the young
swift will be heading for central or southern Africa where it will spend the
winter before returning the following Spring.  Not until it’s fourth year will it
be able to breed successfully.  Some immature Swifts may remain in Africa for a whole Summer, others
will travel north, but roam over Europe.
Swifts have all four of their toes pointing forwards which helps them cling on to vertical surfaces. They do
not usually land on the ground deliberately and if they do so they have difficulty becoming airborne again.
Have you noticed how quiet the evenings have become? The swifts were very vocal in the evenings but
they left in the middle of August and we hope to see them return at the end of April, beginning of May
next year. (Article taken from the RSPB Guide To British Birds).

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
NEEDED

We are currently looking for someone to take over the role
of membership secretary. We have currently 50 members
and would like more. If you would like to take over this

challenge please contact Tina on 685382 or Ian on 203867.

PLANT
IDENTIFICATION
Thanks to Geoff Manser we
now have a label maker.
Over the next few months we will be print-
ing labels to identify our trees and shrubs.
They will then be included on the next Na-
ture Trail leaflet.

WEBSITE
The website is now up and

running and can be found at;-
WWW.Freewebs.com/Fantwildlife

COMMITTEE

We need to recruit
more members to our
committee. You will
not need to be re-
sponsible for any particular task, but we need
more people at the meetings to help with deci-
sion making. Meetings are held every six
weeks on a Thursday evening at 146 Tonbridge
Road, they are fairly informal and do not last
very long. Please join us and help improve our
Wildlife Site.  Contact Tina our Secretary on
685382 for more details.
We welcome Jackie Boyle to the committee
and look forward to seeing her at future meet-
ings.

MELA
This year the Mela will be held on Sunday
afternoon 10 September at Mote Park.  It is
a great event featuring multicultural dance,

music and food.  Entrance is free.


